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European Letter

T .L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
245-247-251 Main St
we call for orders or tell ¡]
t we give the VERY Q|
KLITY at the CR
We have a BIG BUSD^
Ice small profits on maajnli
ju posted on what is eipea^
offer you attractively
irtain things. Are WE the q
YOU want?
. jl

SHIRT WAISTS
1 lot of 98c Waists at

75c

1-2 Pint 15c Witch Hazel
16 oz. 25c Peroxide

10c
10c

Blue Willow Cups and Saucers 10c
Blue Japanese China Cups and
10c
Saucers
TOILET SETS

BUNK. MAINE
Fixtures)

F

for Everj,

Room tow
the Hous

Wired '

I

Complete].
Ready)

$3.00 Sets in Brown, Blue and
Green decorations
Nine pieces.
Wash Bowl, Pitcher, Small Pitcher,
Pitcher, Mug, Tooth Brush Holder,
Covered Soap and Chamber, Sale
$2.50
price, ’
25c
••
$1.00
: ì

2-qt. Covered Glass Pitcher
$1.25 Glass Wash Bowl and
Pitcher

10c<

25c Initial Box Paper

No. 8 Nickeled Copper Tea Kettle
98c'
worth $1.25 at
19c
Brooms

10c

8-qt. Galvanized Writer Pails
$1.25 Rubber Door Mats

75c
98c
$1.00

Ironing Table

Child’s $1.25 Sulky
Round Clothes Basket
15c Wliisk Broom

29c

•

’

25c

Double Wash Board

D

to Hang
$14 J5

al Bail

Railffl]
c Caw
:nt 19141

10c

RUBBER HOSE
Guaranteed for the season 1-2 in.
size in 25 or 50 ft. lengths ,per ft 9c
WASH BOILERS
Copper Bottom
No. 8 size

$1.00

No. 9 size

$1.25

3c

Lenox Soap

T. L. Evans & Co.
LIVINGSTONE MURRAY

Physician and Surgeon

lea Rin®
I
>r shore diiiners June.

Special attention given to all diseases
of the lungs.
OFFICE IN ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
Telephone conhection. ' Night calls
calls promptly answered,

?ptember <,as usual |
f past years will w
son will bd the tea j
J may have a cup |
i patrons so desire
iza or in the Cash

TO LET
; House of 8 rooins and stable on Port
land St. City Water, Room for large
garden. For particulars enquire of
William R. Day, Box 274, Kennebunk
port, Maine.
3w29

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

le You Wait
RATINE
HATS
/larked Down

1&6 Main Street .

Bffleio/

Tel. 246-3

AUERBACH’S
New Lunch

Worrill
Biddeford, Maine
jaena)

Boots, Shoes and Riihbe

301 Plain Strhet
Biddeford
GIVE US A CALL

«

Why'send your Mail Orders to Chicago
We have the same goods and *
the srime prices

children’s Hats ai j

: WITHAM i

35 Per Gent Automobile Supply
COMPANY 4OF MAINE
W. E. Ricker, Mgr.
No 155 Park St., Portland, Maine
Our 1914 Catalogue is complete with
most... everything for the Automobile.
May we have the pleasure of mailing
you one?

Enterprise Ads Pay.

Viain Street

MAIR

THE CHURCH ABROAD.
Seven Sundays since we left home
and it has been a privilege and pleasure
to attend many services in that time.
And such a variety'of churches, creeds,
time and places of worship.
Our first Sunday on shipboard the
service was read by the purser.
The following Sunday we were to
reach Madeira, and the salon could- not
, be cleared in time for a service, but in
the library a temporary altar was
erected and Cardinal O’Connell and one
of his assistants held early mass, mariy
of the passengers attending before em
barking for Madeira. There were
several quaint old churches here and
not a few availed themselves of the
privilege of attending divine worship.
The third Sunday we reached Genoa,
and here again we were privileged to
worship in these wonderful churches so
rich in mosaics, frescoes, gilding and
carving. The cathedral (S. Lorenzo)
was built about thje year 1100, but has
often been remodeled and restored. The
facade of black and white marble in
alternate stripes, and its interior a
medley of styles, was open for worship
and many were in attendance. We
visited and|in some instances staid to
the service in S. Mattes, built by*the
Dorias in the 13th centnry. L’Aunuuziata, the most richly decorated in
Genoa, and containing some good pic. tares and S. Siro with frescoes by Carlone, and gilt angels at tjhe high a^tarOur hext Sunday was spent in Venice,,
beautiful, dreamy Venice, the bride of
the sea. We attended morning service
at San Vio, one ot the many islands on
the Grand Canal, and which has an
English speaking church given nearly a
century ago t>y a devoted churchman
and which has always been kept up.
There has been but little in the way of
paintings, stained windows or handsome
casving to/attract the visitor, yet the
edifice, which is a little larger than the
. Methodist church in our own village,
was well filled, people coming from
Venice and thejdifferent islands to wor
ship here. One thing we have particu
larly noticed in attending the services
in the old world and that is, that in
many of the- congrégations more than
half of the worshippers are men and
that they invariably take part in the
services most heartily. It seems that
in America things are just reversed and
that most of the churches depend upon
the women for their help and support.
In the afternoon we attended and visited
St. Marks in St. Mark’s Square, which
was built in the 11th century, on the
site of a/former church burned in 976.
One would need an entire day at least
to do justice 1» this beautiful building.
It is in the Byzantine style with Gothic
additions of the 14th century and
Renaissance 1 alterations of the “17th
century. Above the portals are the
celebrated bronze horses.
A great
dome rises in the centre and four small
er ones erdwn the arms of the cruci
form structure. The mosaics of the
exterior and*interior cover an area of
45,790 square feet, or more than an
acre, and the decoration in gilding,
bronze and riçh marble is equally pro
fuse and splendid. The church of the
Frari, the church of the Jesuits, San
Zahipolo and $. Zaccaria are all cele
brated and magnificent.
Our first stormy Sunday was in
Zuriclrbut we determined it should not
interfere with our plan to attend church
so we started out in a downpour with
out rubbers or waterproof, but with a
good urpbrella anà finally succeeded in
locating an English church. We were
surprised to see sb many gathered, to
gether who could speak the English
language, The missic, ¿he sermon and
gtay-haired pastor who was so courteous
to us^ both before ¿rid after the service
mote than repaid for the effort made in
attending worship.-- Zurich does not
contain as many churches as many of
the smaller places we have.visited but is
noted for its schools and manufactures
and its beautiful views of the lake and
the fountains.
v'
A Sunday in Paris opened so many
possibilities that we were at a loss to
know just/where to go, but finally went
to the American Episcopal church,
which was a large, hrindsome modern
building with an elaborate interior and
a minister who could sppak the United
States language.
The church was
crowded and it did seem good to feel
that you were among kindred evên
though they were as ‘‘ships that pass
in the night. ” Later wfe visited the
beautiful cathedral of Notre Dame
which was begun in 1163 and the choir
completed in 1185. The wall enclosing
the choir has some remarkable sculp
ture dating from the 14th centur^and
the chapels contain rhany élégant mon
uments. The Madeline, 1777—1842 Is
one of the most magnificent of modern
churches. The brorize doors illustrate
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

the ten commandments, iwhile the in
terior is decorated with colored marble,
gilding, statuary and painting. Latejn
the afternoon we went to visit St. Germain-des Pres, one of the celebrated
old churches and as the service was. just
about to begin we staid and were amply
repaid as we heard the most beautiful
churqh music it has been our privilege
On Saturday the York County Sun
to listen to during these six weeks.
day School League was represented by
On Wednesday, June 3, we were for many contesting athletes at the Play
tunate in arriving at Westminster in ground track. Springvale climbed to
time to attend a ten o’clock service. the top of the meet with a total of 108
Even the four pages of the Enterprise points, but 'Kennebunk '•‘took second
devoted entirely to this subject would place with 86 points, while third and
hardly contain all that might be said of. fourth were Sanford and Saco with 38
this wonderful church. Tradition tells and 4 points respectively;
The Springvale team carried home
us that the first church on the site was
built between the years 605 and 610 and the silver cup for the highest point
.was consecrated by St. Peter himself. winner. The meet, which began, at
Being built on the west side of the city ten o’clock was efficiently superintended
Walter R. Cole
of London it was called the ‘ ‘West Min by Mr. Hosmer.
ster’ ’ to distinguish it from the church filled the office of clerk of coursé, book
of St. Paul. Edward, the Confessor, is maker, and recorder, and \W. Sewall
however, regarded as the founder of Titcomb officiated as announcer and
the church. He was crowned in the starter. R. V. Crediford, as photog
Abbey, as has been every monarch rapher, snapped the exciting moments
since with the exception of Edward V, of the various events.
Springvale made a -fine appearance
who died uncrowned. A few days after
the consecration of the building he had with thirty-six athlètes and a large
done so much to rear the Confessor, Jjand of organized cheerers, each of
They
was buried, and for hundreds of years whom. wore a blue ribbon.
until the time of George I1J, the Abbey brought a horse shoe with them for luck,
was the last resting place of kings and and, indeed, it was no vain confidence,
queens. In later generations room has for they carried thejr horse shoe back
been found for England’s leading states in a silvfer cup.
At noon the visitors from out-ofmen and warriors, poets and artists, all
in fact whom the uatioh delights to town, who were not invited to dinner
honor. We belieye it was Washington by friends, ate a box lunch on the
Irving who said, “It seems as* if the grounds. Then the events continued
Evety
awful nature of the place presses down uutil nearly seven o’clock.
upon the soul and hushes the beholder event was pulled off with plenty of
enthusiasm and vigor but perhaps one
into noiseless reverence, ’ ’
of the most important was the mile run
In the main, the present building is won by Aretas O. Barker. The rough
thp work of Henry III, The form of
ness of the turf track and the number
the Abbey is that of a Latin cross. The
of laps necessary for a mile prevented
North Transept is known as the states
him from equalling his best time in the
man aisle. Here may be found the Exeter-Andover track meet in 1913
graves and monuments of Earl of Chat when he won first place for Andover.
ham and his famous son, William Pitt, Charles Goodnow, Jr , who ran for
the three Cannings, W. E. Gladstone
Exeter in the Harvard 1917 meet this
and many others. A beautiful window spring took second place, while Leon
in this transept is the Bunyan memorial
Davis finished third.
window, unveiled in 1911, representing Then the tug of war, and all the
scenes from the Pilgrim’s Progress.
dÀshes^partieulerly-the junior- rétay—
The north aisle of the choir is fre were exciting. Asa Richardson’s class
quently called the musicians’ aisle. of the Baptist Brotherhood won the
Among those buried here may be men banner, and the Freewill Baptist Church
tioned Purcell, Croft and Sterndale were the particular possessors of the
Bennett. The choir screen, the wood cup. John Turner ,of
Springvale
work of which dates back from 1831 en starred as high point-winner.
closes the 13th century stonework and
Seniors.
has against it the large monuments of
100 yard dash—First, Turner of
Sir Isaac Newton and Lord Stanhope.
Springvale; second, Emery of Saco;
The organ was built under the direction
third, Harrison of Sanford. Time, Ils.
of Purcell. 1 It has 68 stops.
220 yard dash—First, Turner of
The belfry tower contains monuments Springvale; second, Harrisori of San
of C. J. Fox, Lord, Holland, Zachary ford; third, Davis of Kerinebunk. Time,
Macaulay and William Pitt.
35s.
The Baptistery or “Little Poets’ Cor , 440 yard dash—First, Turner of
ner’’ as Stanley calledit, contains busts Springvale; seebnd, Davis of Kenne
or statues of Wordsworth, F. D. Maur bunk; third, Harrison of Sanford. Time,
ice, Charles Kingsley, John Keble, Dr. 1 57 3-5s.
Arnold and his .son, Matthew Arnold
880 yard dash—First, Turner of
and many others.
Springvale; second, J. Davis of Kenne
In what is known as the South Tran bunk; third, Goodwin of Springvale.
sept is another Poets’ Corner. Chaucer Time, 2m., 37 l-5s.
is buried here not as a poet, but because
One mile run—First, Barker of Kenhe happened to be clerk of the works nebuhk; seepnd, Goodnow of Kenne
of Westminster, Browning, Tennyson, bunk; third, L. Davis of Kennebunk.
Milton, Edward Spencer, Gray and a Time, 6m., Is.
bust of Longfellow are all close to Running high jump—First, tie be
gether. Shakespeare, Burns, Dickens, tween J. Davis of Kennebunk and
Thackery," Scott. John Ruskin and Turner of Sanford; tie between L.
others are all to be seen here.
Davis of Kennebunk and Stanley of
The Sanctuary, the Royal Tombs, the Springvale for third. Distance, 5-ft.,
Chapel of King Henry VII, the Chapel Ilin.
Running broad jump—First, J. Davis
of St. Paul, the Chapel of Edward the
Confessor, the Chantry of Henry V, of Kennebunk; second, Turner of
the Shrine of St. Erasmus, the chapel Springvale; third, L/ I)avis of Kenneof St. John the Baptist, Abbott Islip’s
Chapel, the Cloister, the Chapter
Methodist Church News
House, the Chapel of the Pyx are all
visited with a guide and contain hun
dreds of memorials. Our day and ser The devotional meetings of the Epvice at Westminster is one of the things wrirth League Chapter were renewed
which must always leave a lasting im last Monday evening. The president,
pression.
Miss Clara Meserve presided. Plans
We have wandered away from our were proposed and discussed relating to
Sunday services. We attended wor-> the Chapter’s activities for the sum
ship at, St. Paul’s church, an immense mer. The] twenty-fifth anniversary of
structure, with a gallery extending the organization of the society will be
around one end and two sides. Seats celebrated next Sunday evening. A
on both sides of the church with aisles very interesting program has been
on the side land another row of seats arranged. The newly elected officers
right through the entire center of the for the coming year will be installed by
church. There were lady ushers who the pastor. A general invitation is ex
handed each person a service book and tended to all young people. The oth§r
hymn book as they took their seat. No Sabbath services.will .be held as usual.
collection was taken but boxes were
put at the door to receive the offering
and we did not see a person pass by
Public Library Notes
without dropping in a coin. The church
was nearly filled and here, as we have
The fight for the extermination of
before mentioned, more than one-half flies has had very positive results in
of the congregation were men.
Chicago and other Western cities, and
Other churches visited were St. Mar everywhere, through the medium of
garet’s where the speaker and members public institution^, clubs and the mov
of the House of Commons attend ser ing pictures, propaganda on the sub
vice on special occasions. The building ject is being Spread, so few people now
was erected in the reign of Edward I can plead ignorance of the grave dan
on the site of an earlier structure ger the fly brings with it,
founded by Edward, the Confessor. A e But it is another thing to find methods
large east window representing the of ^extermination.
crucifixion is generally considered one of
It is the plan of the Library to fur
the most beautiful in England. AJwest nish all the material available on the
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FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Springvale S, S. Athletes
Win York County Meet
on Playground Saturday
bunk. Distance, 16 ft., 5 in.
12 pound .shot-put—First, Stanley of
Springvale; second, J Davis of Kenne
bunk; third, J. Lord of Springvale. Dis
tance, 35 ft., 7Jn.
Tug-of-war—Kennebunk vs. Spring
vale. Won by Kennebunk, John Bat
son, captain. Best two outof three.
Intermediates.

100. yard dash—Won by Wescott of
Springvale; Stetson of Springvale, sec
ond; McFarland, third. Time, 11 3;5s.
220 yard dash—Won by McFarland of
Sanford; Wescott of Springvale, sec
ond; Hatch of Kennebunk, third. Time,
37s.
440 yard dash—Won by McFarland of
Sanford; Riley of Kennebunk, secohd;
Hatch of Kennebunk,“ third. Time,
56 4-5s.
12 pound shot-put—Won by McFar
land of Sanford: Riley of Kennebunk,
second; Wescott of Springvale, third.
Distance, 25 ft, 11 in.
High Jump—Won by Riley of Kenne
bunk; Hatch of Kennebunk, second;
Hesp of Kennebunk, third. Distance,
4 ft., 7 in. .
Running broad jump—Won by Wes
cott of Springvale; Hesp of Kennebunk
second; Turner of Springvale, third.
Distance, 15 ft., 4 In.
880 yard dash—Won by Stetson of
Springvale;. McFarland of Sanford,
second; Hatch of Kennebunk, third.
Time, 2m., 38s.
Junior.

yard dash—First, Haigh of Spring
vale; second, Turner of Springvale;
third, Whitten of Sanford. Time, 9s1.
100 yard dash—First, Turner of
Springvale; second, Whitten of Sand
ford; third, Beal of Springvale and
Warren of Sanford tied for third place.
Time, 12s.
440 yard relay—First, Hartford, Beal,
Haigh and Turner of Springvale; sec-i
ond, Warren, Breany, Taylor and
Whitten of Sanford; tthird, Towne/.
DaVis, Waddington and P. Knights of
Kennebunk. Time, Im., 23 4-5s.
High jump—First, Turner of Spring
vale; second, Warren of Sanford; third,
Beal of Springvale. Distance, 4 ft, 4
in.
Running broad jump—First, Turner
of Springvale; second, Warren of San
ford; third, tie between Whitten of
Sanford and Beal of Springvale. Dis
tance, 15 ft. \
Hop, skip and jump—First, Knight
of Kennebunk; second, Beal of Spring
vale; third, Whitten of Springvale.
Distance, 21 ft., 7 in..

Midget.
50 yard dash—First, Haigh of Spring
vale; second, Towne of Kennebunk;
third, Welch of Kennebunk.
Time,
6 3-5s.
75 yard dash—First, Haigh of Spring
vale: second, Towne of Kennebunk;
third, Welch of Kennebunk. Time, 9s.
j Running high jump—First, Towne of
Kennebunk; second, tie between Hill
and W^elch of Kennebunk. Distance,
3 ft., 11 in.
Running broad jump---First, Towne
of Kennebunk; second, Welch of Ken
nebunk; third, Hill of Kennebunk.
Distance, 14 ft., 6 in.

subject, government publicatious, mag
azine articles, and the documents sent
out by the New York fly-fighting com
mittee. Any one interested -in carrying
on the work begun in this vicinity in
the summer of 1912, should visit the
Library and read the information on
the poster now displayed in the delivery
hall.

Baptist Church News
The morning address will be a nature
serjrion. The title, “Jeaus, the Nature
Lover. ’ ’
In the evening the pastor will begin a
series of five addresses on the general
subject of “Potent Factors in Ameri
can Life.”
June 28—The Doctor.
July 5—The Amusement Provider.
a. The Theatre Manager
b. The Ball Player
July 12—The Educationalist
a. The Editor
b. The School Teacher.
Julyl9—The Lawyer
July g6—The Preacher.
Among the list of patents granted to
citizens of Maine during last week,
was one granted to Paul Andrews for a
roving-can, No. 1,100,516.

ALLEN DRAMATIC CLUB
PRESENT FINE DRAMA
\ The Allan Dramatic Club of Kennn»bunk staged a very dramatic productidri last night to secure^ funds for new ,
scenery at the Mousam opera hous<
The comedy, “Little Trump,” was»
more ambitious undertaking than haa
eyer been attempted in the town, but
the cast was so well acted that the in
novation was justified. In a list of*
characters, every one of which wao
effectively performed, saveral are par
ticularly noteworthy.
Frances R. Hutchins, who always has
the heroine part in the Club’s produc
tions, was natural and ingenuous. Then
Mary A. E. Webb had a difficult charao
ter to represent, which' however, she
did easily and effectively.
Maurice Costellow started loud greet
ing each time he appeared on the stage,
for his double role held the interest of
the audience constantly, f W. H. Lit
tlefield, likewise, was very natural and
hearty as a rough miner. Then there ’
were Myrtle Lowell, whose sentimental
scenes with Arthur Hayes were finely
executed, and M. Gertrude Ricker, bet
tering her former acting of similar
parts. The cast was as follows: —
Rex Kenyon, a young miner
Arthur H Hayea
Philip Cranston, a gambler
J Frank Warren
Manuel Sanchez, his Mexican
comrade
Gideon Authier
Gushington Splatterbee of Boston
. Maurice S Costellow
James Percival, an eastern tourist
Walter H Hobbs
Old Rube Pettingill, Little Trump’s
guardian
W H Littlefield
Higgins, Percival’s butler
Grace Percival, daughter of James
Percival
Myrtle E Lowell
Miss Minerva, her maiden aunt
M Gertrude Ricker
Old Pepita, a Mexican hag, living
in the “haunted hacienda”
Mary A E Webb
Little Trump, a Rocky Mountain
Diamond
Frances R Hutchin«
The Colonial Orchestra of Kennebunk
provided the musical program. Unfor
tunately, this drama seems to be the
last which will appear in the opera
house before fall, for such careful pro
ductions by inhabitants are an attrac
tive change from the tawdry shows of
traveling companies.

KENNEBUNK’S FOURTH
The preparations for the celebration
of the Fourth in Kennebunk are pro
ceeding steadily.
The towh Band to
consist of fifteen performers has been
engaged. It will lead the Procession*
and give concerts in the afternoon and
evening on the Playground. How many
organizations will participate in the
procession has not yet been ascertained.
The merchants and manufacturers of
the town have responded generously.
Not one firm, as far as known, has de
clined. . Every one of them is busily
devising a float, or some other kind of
ornamental “turn out” which ivill be
creditable both to it and the town.\
1 The Hose Companies are to meet this
week to decide what they will do. It
has been suggested that instead of
having a competition with the Hose
Carriages that it would be more attract
ive to haul out the old hand Engines and
on one of them to have the firemen to
exhibit their skill and strength. The
“Red Men,” the “Knights of Pythias,”
and other secret organizations are con
sidering the part they will take. They
are somewhat hampered by an “inter
locking membership. ” Many men be
long to several organizations and to the
Hose Companies also. How they may
distribute themselves in the procession
is1 a problem.
(Owing to the illness of Me,, Hosmer
the formation of companies of Minuet
Men, Cadets, Scouts, 'etc., has been
halted. It is hoped that the young men
and boys will themselves J “get to
gether” and be ready for the guidance
of Mr. Hosmer when that gentleman is
able once more to go among them. If**
in the several parts of the^town the
girls cotild be grouped in bands, and be .
at pains to array themselves in white
dresses with red and blue sashes, they
could easily be assigned their place in
the Procession. It is contemplated to
have a committee of ladies to take care
of them upon their arrival at the Play
ground when the Procession is dis
missed. No feature would look more
attractive than these patriotic ‘‘white
wings. ” May we have a long flight of
them!
Mr. William Bowen has been invited
to be Marshall of the procession and
has sent in his cordial acceptance.
The civil war Veterans will come out
more than twenty» strong.
But one
regret is theirs, that their marching
days are over. They must needs ride
in automobiles. Who will volunteer
them?
The Lawrence Base Ball Team,
famous in this part of New England,
is to exhibit its skill in the afternoon.
The Band concert and the fireworks
in the evening will brilliantly close the
festivities.
In next weeks issue it is hoped to give
the program and participants in full
detail.
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which we have been striving, more or nothing of road constrnction. He gave
less earnestly, the past nine years.
evidence of the justification of closing
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
But for your encouragement and help the road although the New England
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
we should not have reached this stage Telephone Go. had a system of poles
in our preparation for life; but for along it.
\,
Issued every Wednesday by
' I' THE REXÄLL STORE’j
your loving thought and care we should
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Joseph H. Benson favored closing the
Arundel
Lodge
of
Masons
with
local
i Editor and Publisher
still be unprepared for the larger work roa^i in his evidence. Last Sunday
Printed at The Enterprise Press members attended church in a body before us.
TWO MORE DAYSFREE DEMONSTRATION OF
when passing over the road, he found
last
Sunday
morning,
about
fifty-six
Office
You
have
ever
rejoiced
with
us
in
there
the
only
puddles
he
discovered
in
Kennebunk, Maine.
members being present. A most help
TOILET ARTICLES AND FREE T1ASour joys and sympathized with us in his trip.
One Tear, In Advance
. $1.00 ful and interesting address to the order our griefs and we are glad that you are
Wilbur H. Taylor spoke briefly on
SAGE AT THE STORE OR AT
Three Months, ...................
.25 was given by the pastor, Rev. T. P.
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
Baker. Special music for the occasion here this evening for we feel this occa the condition of the road, likewise
YOUR HOUSE BY
Advertising Rates made: known on was furnished by the organist, Miss sion would be incomplete without ÿour Abner F. Chick.
presence.
1
application.
E.
I.
Littlefield
favored
closing
the
APPOINTMENT
Correspondence is desired from any Arlettie Tibbetts, and a chorus of ten
road, having noticed its defect during
Honored Supervisor:
interested parties, relative to toyn woiees.
To you we know we are endebted an auto trip over it this year.
and county matters.
Mrs. Jane Hutchins of Haverhill,!
Now. Lawyer Bradbury of Saco,
for
many
things, for the course of study
Mass., is at her summer cottage here
A first-class printing plant in con
so carefully planned for our best good,» counsel for continuing the road, sum
for
the
season.
nection. All work done - promptly
for our physical as weil as mental wel moned his witnesses, \ Mr. Barron,
and in up-to-date style.
The Casino, which is to be under the fare. We may not always have appre manager of the Diamond Match Co.,
Sole Distributer for Harmony Toilet Requisites
management of Stephen Ward of Ken ciated your work for us but we know, testified that he had operated there for
KENNEBUNK
MAINE
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1914
nebunkport,opens for the season this ’Tis education forms the common mind, several years and intended to next win
,
The
Rexall
Store
week.
Just as the twig is bent the tree’s in ter, provided, the road was not discon
Miss Virginia Carpenter, who has clined. ” We are grateful to you for tinued and the abuttors did not fence
Saco Road
been spending a few weeks at her home what you have done for us and are glad him in.' He hauls mostly in the winter,
in Roslindale, Mass., has returned to to welcome you here.
so tiie road would not be particularly
We are glad to report that Mrs. R. the Cape for the season.
important to him if he could cross other
Teachers,
we
feel,
that
words
of
A. Fiske, who has been at the Webber
owners’ land..
welcome to you are vain.
Mrs.
Albert
Séavey,
who
has
been
hospital thè past three weeks, and who
William Bartlett has operated in the
You have guided and trained us ¡for
for thè past week has been critically visiting fritends in New Hampshire, has
neighborhood for fifty-one years, and
this
moment
and
we
realize
tonight
returned
to
her
home
here.
ill from a nervous trouble, which neces
Lemuel Sinnett met with a most more than ever before what we owe to stated his ability to drive a machine
sitated a consultation of two doctors
painful
accident one day,last week, and you. For it is your great patience and over the road. By using this road, hd*
from Portland with Dr. Powell of Saco,
saves a mile on the way to Biddeford.
her private doctor, is now on the mend one which, had he not been .near the perseverance ami.d daily discourage He owns one hundred thousand feet of
ments
that
has
brought
us
thus
far
on
land
instead
of
outside,
might
have
re

ing hand, the treatment having proved
timbe'r near there which he must haul
favorable. Mrs. Fiske was critically ill sulted in the loss of his life. It is not the road to education and whatever of
out along the road.
honor
we
may
hereafter
win
in
tjie
known
just
hôw
thé
accident
happened,
two years ago from a stomach and liver
George W. Wormwood, whose dwell
trouble, and the nervous trouble settled but in some manner the gasoline became world we shall largely owe to our school
ing is close by the road, spoke spirited
training.
ignited
in
thé
boat.
•
Fearing
results,
in the stomach in this case. She has
ly of the difficulties of automobilists in
“The end has, as come it must
been under special treatment, has had he hastily threw the large can of gaso
finding the right route, and that last
To
all
things
:
in
these
sweet
June
days
line
overboard,
his
face
and
hands
be

a special nurse and has every known
year’s travel was nearly entirely over
The teacher and the scholar, trust
remedy and cure that could be given. ing burned in the meantime. Mr.‘
the mountain road, marked by an Am.
Their
parting
feet
to
separate
ways,
Sinnett
then
jumped
overboard,
the
When this nervousness attacked Mrs. !
Auto
Asso. sign. He referred to his
They part, but in the years to be
Fiske she Was doing fine, and would water about him seeming on fire from
participancy in a dispute exactly like
the
gasoline.
He
gained
the
shore
and
Shall
pleasant
memories
cling
to
each,
have been home in a few days, and her
the present one, taking place forty
As shells bear inland from the sèa
friends have been untiring and anxious while his fac.e, and' more ' particularly
years ago. His parting shot was,
hands
were
badly
burned,
it
1
is
thought
The
murmur
of
the
rhythmic
beach.
”
about her. She has most devoted and
The piano solus were especially well ‘ ‘What we • are spending here today
loving friends who visited her, and her he will suffer no serious results.
would put the road in good» shajpe. ’ ’
Mrs. J. Frank Seavey was called to rendered. Then the class, marshalled
room has been cheerful with beautiful
The hearing now adjourned for fortyby
Trafton
Russell,
marched
upon
the
flowers from friends. Her husband has Mattapan, Mass., z last week by the
five minutes. At twp-thirty Mr. Center,
been a daily visitor and he has been an death of her aunt, Mrs. Sarah Marshall platform and stood in a row on three
who lives near Biddeford, and buys
anxious patron of the telephone morn of Saco, who has spent the past few sidés of "the stage while Supt. Lambert
spoke to them briefly before conferring1 grain at Bartlett’s, stated thpt he used
ing and evening. Mrs. Fiske was not summers with her niece at the’ Cape.
the new post road for safety, having
able to see even her husband for three
The Allens of Cambridge, Mass., the diplomas, which Miss Ruth BoWdoin met with two accidents on the new
successive days, but Tuesday she was arrived at their summer homes here carried in a basket. At the completion
You want tools that will LAST. It PAYS you to buy that kind.
state road, where there are five bad
able to see him. and he reports a great last week. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Allen of the program the audience examined
turns
in
one-half
mile.
He
has
an
an

We
keep tools of the BEST QUALITY only, and tfce prices are LOW.
improvement. All are hoping for her are not of the party, they being in the many samples of school work on the
nual spring business of hauling autos
walls,
particularly
important
among
complete recovery .and her return to Scotland for a short time.
Buy your tools for the home, the farm or the shop FROM US.
these were the specimens of, hand writ out of mud holes’ in the new state road.
home and loved ones. Mrs. Fiske’s
Miss Kate A. Nun an is visiting friends ing according to the new method and
Willis W. Chapman of Kennebunk
husband, father, mother, brother and at Monhegan.
the Palmer certificates of penihanship. port living near post road, uses, it for
sister speak in the highest terms of the
hauling produce. He asserted that it
Next
Sunday
will
be
observed
as
Chil

Webber hospital and its nurses.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
was only repaired when, the conimis- Post Office Square
dren’s Day and there will be special
Mr. and Mrs. George Clark and grand exercises Sunday morning.
SPECIAL ROAD HEARING
ioners were driven to it. This year he
children, Florence and Àrline Tripp;
has pulled between fifty and seventywere callers at D. W. Hadlock’s Tues
A special road hearing was held at five cars out of mud holes.
day evening. J. B. Mitchell was also a FAST FREIGHT TRAIN
the Kennebunkport town hall Wednes
Mr. Sparker of Kennebunkport
caller.
day
at eleven o’clock to decide on an spoke of using a road machine upon
WRECKED THIS NOON
action concerning the strip of road the road, dragging produce over it, and
Mrs. Ernest Benson has sweet peas
in bloom., She has a fine large lot of
known as the New Post Road beginning gave his reason as the safety of less
flowers planted and a good lot of vege A fast freight train bound from on this side of the Iron Bridge at Bid automobiles.
He claimed that the
tables, too, all done by her own hand. Lowell to Portland and beyond traveled deford on the Kennebunk road and ex macademized road wore out horse shoes.
Mrs. Benson is ..the mother of eight by the Kennebunk station this after tending toward this town two miles.
Sumner E. Colemanj had voted
children, does her own sewing and her noon about twelve o’clock and had the About thirty-five persons were present. against discontinuing the road at the
Previous to this meeting Wilbur F. earlier meeting. He owns a stripped
work with the help ©f her two girls, most! serious smash-up that has occured
who will work this season, one at the in Kennebunk for a long time. The Goodwin, J. 0. Bradbu-iy, George lot, a pasture and wood lot on the dis
Bonnie Brig tea roomsand the other brake beam of a. bqx car near the center Emery Sumner Coleman and County puted road. It will be necessary for
at the gift shop of Scott Campbell, of the train broke and threw that car Commissioners Abbott, Hanson and the land owners to kipen a new road to
leaving Mrs. Benson, who sells her partly off on the right of the track to Pendexter examined the disputed strip get to their land if this road is closed.
Portland. The following eleven cars of road. They timed their passage over This new post road has been in exist
flowers, alone to do all her work.
were
flung from the tracks and dragged this road and all agreed upon twelve ence since 1830.
The lady automobile driver, who took
for different distances until they had minutes. Each testified that the road
He said that if it was true that the
parties out autoing, met with an acci
dent yesterday. Her auto turned turtle plowed deep enough into the ground to has been neglected for the past five B. & M. was going on the rocks, a post
bréak their couplings. These disrailed years, by the selectmen of Kennebunk road would be necessary. Cross-ex
and she was dangerously Injured.
and in most cases, entirely demolished port. However, no grass is growing by amined, he admitted that fewer roads
A chauffeur was injured at the Bluffs cars were seven boxes loaded with
the horse rut ahd the bad holes might meant better ones. He’will fence his
by being run down by an auto, his legs cement, groceries and oil, and four flats
be
filled in. Gravel beds and ledges land if the road is closed.
and ankles were badly injured.
,
laden with coal.
are near at hand for road construction.
Lawyer Bradbury’s eloquent plea was
Breakwater Court opened June 22nd.
Two tramps were in one car which
The persons owning property on this then submitted to the court. If the
This is the largest and best equipped was badly crushed but the two men es road are Sumner Coleman, Fred Cole road should be closed, this closure
hotel on the'coast.
caped without serious hurt. A wreck man,, Diamond Match Co., Frank Par would involve many legal proceedings
<[ This illustration tells its own story. We
The new hotel at Turbat’s Creek is ing train arrived on the spot in a short sons and others, although there is not a about outlets and wires already there.
would not pay out good money for it unless
||
nearly completed. This is one of the time. The wreck itself extends from single, house on the road nor any /culti He said that the road was in fair con
pretteiySt little places around here. We the-bridge along the right hand track vated land, but plenty of growing tim dition and should not be taken from the
we meant exactly what it says.
2' :
wish the hotel proprietor a full house ■as far as a tool house. It is extremely ber and stripped lots. George Emery, town, for it must be much used. The
<J We are in this community for honest
fortunate, that the accident did not counsel, for closing road, called three presence of the state road does not
and a prosperous season. .
business. Large stock of diamonds, watches,
It begins to look like summer here. occur a little distance beyond on the witnesses, Roland Libby, W. F. Good mean the closure of the country roads.
Everyone is busy and there is quite a high embankment over the Kennebunk win arid P. H. Perry. The last wks The state road can be used as an auto
silverware, pins, rings, etc.
river. Then these cars would have selectman last year and testified that thoroughfare, but the post road is
large number of guests already.
rolled down a deep declivity until they the road was extremely narrow with no necessary as a safe highway for farm
D. A. Morrison has ^purchased a fine
crashed
into tinder on the rocky bed of bottom to build upon.
ers to get grain and produce; Kenne
horse of Charles Leach.
the river.
Then Lawyer Emery called Lucas bunkport should spend a few hundred
A. H. J. Clough has a fine new Max > Throughout the afternoon a crowd of
Spencer, selectman last year, who said dollars to get this team road into
well auto, for which h.e is the agent.
two hundred or more people watched that he could not keep the road in de shape.
Francis Chick has sold his auto and the wrecking crane and crew as they cent condition for autos to pass in the
Lawyer Emery’s plea was that Ken- Will act as chauffeur for the party he righted or lifted away the crushed cars. spring because he had only $2500 alloted nebunkport, being a progressive town,
■old his machine to.
Several reporters and photographers to him for the maintenance of high needs fewer and better roads. The
Native strawberries are in the mar lingered about the scene. The ground ways. He worked there for six days, mountain road can be used by people
ket-and of the finest flavor and good àbout the place is strewn with frayed and in that time saw only one team and afraid of autos. The general sentiment
•ize. Howard Campbell as usual gave ties, coal, bags of cément and various a lost automobile. Last year the tax for closing the post road is shown by
Choosing a Baker’s Doze*
•»his mail man a fine basket, the earliest wreckage. The Boston side of the was $34 on a thousand and this year that former meeting.
and best wè have ever seen. Of course track is open for the expresses but $27. He was named as chief instigator
With Omar.
The county commission will come to
they were enjoyed and appreciated.
otherwise service has been retarded. for discontinuing this road.
a decision after deliberation over points
Ah, choose the most for what you y«t
may spend
Business here is good; every one that At the present rate of clearing the
Next appeared Mr. Wells, town clerk, brought up in this hearing.
Before you, too, into the street de»
wreck, it will probably have disappeared who had summoned the special meet
Wants to work can, at something.
scend,
by tomorrow morning.
ings in April at which fifty-two votes
Street after street and other
were for ditscontinujhg the road out of
streets to search, ,
MlKniitñ ï.ii iii 11 'U i iriiiiiiMii lt7ll«iioiliMii6illM—
fifty-four cast. Inasmuch as there are
Sans bread, sans cake, sans bake»
Cape Porpoise
K. G, S. GRADUATION
and—sans end!
523 voters in the town, the validity of
IS
t
: ’ 1 vI
this vote was questioned. At this point
Paul Pinkham and sister, Miss Mabel
crowd
On/the evening following the High Lawyer Emery read the warrant. Mr.
Finkham have returned to their home School Graduation exercise, Friday the Wells further testified that the moun
Make the most of us. Finest
In Brooklyn, N. Y.
graduating class of the Grammar school tain road and the state road provided
bread,
cakes and pies—mads
William Wildes of Passaic, N. J., received their diplomas at the Town for travel which would pass over this
clean,
baked
clean, sold clean.
With his little son, has been visiting at Haji.
road.
the home of Mrs.- Betsey Wildes.
Why
not
patronize
such a
The pupils first took part in a delight
Deputy Sheriff Ernest Jones, who had
MiSs Evangeline Landry has been ful little cantata with picturesque cos kept count of the travel over this road
bakeshop as ours—light, airy,
•pending a few days in Ogunquit and tumes and attractive songs. The wind last Friday and Saturday throughout
sanitary?
r
North Berwick.
ing of the May pole was the prettiest each day, reported that six teams in
Wewotfld
welcome
you as |
feature
of
the
performance.
Theo

entire
time
passed
over
the
post
road,
Mrs. Nellie Smith of Norwood, Mass.,
has been visiting friends in this vicinity. dore Coüsens, president of the claSs^ while thirty-eight teams and two hun
regular customer. Phone us.
Mrs. Bertha Demerritt of Bald Head delivered the speech of welcome. He dred aiitos went over the new state
Deliveries made promptly.
road. He had stationed himself at the
Mountain has been spending a week spoke as follows:
Parents
and
Friends
:
—
junction
where
he
could
observe
all
With Mrs. Betsey Wildes.
> It is my pleasure and privilege in three roads. The first day he testified
Mr. and Mrs. John Wakefield took a behalf of the class of 1914 to welcome that he sat against a tree while on the
party of young people by motor boat you to this our graduation.
second he lay upon the grass, but he
for a picnic on Folley island one day
We realize to a certain extent, the denied the suggestion that he had
last week. All agreed that it was a interest you have taken in us from dur
slumbered during his vigil.
flne picnic and that they had more than Entrance into the primary school to this
Frank Kimball, a Surveyor, admitted,
> good time.
day when,|we have reached the goal for unlike the maj i~y, that he knew
Mrs. Albert Fletcher, who is spending
some» weeks with Mr. and Mrs. • John
Fletcher of this place, is spending a
Week with Mrs. Charles Smith of ’Ken
nebunkport.

AT BOWDOINS

ill A W.1BOWDOIN

OUfò TOOLS “ON THE

Hammers
Saws
Chisels

TOOLS

Planes
Augers
Bits, Etc.

JOHN W. LORD

Barrett the Jeweler
Kennebunk, Maine

Only Real Bakery In Town!

A
is what you
need, Mr. Farmer, at
that sale. The more
bidders the higher the
prices your stuff will
bring.

0 Publish the entire list
of articles to be offered
for sale, and see what
happens.
MBumaewani

Our Customers Are Satisfied!
Darvill the Baker
Main street,

-

Kennebunk, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Local News

“ w w y E are just ready to start in the auto for
% / New York—we shall pick Up Jennie and
w W Ned in about an hour—0 yes—I have
*
just talked with them, and it’s all right.
We want you to Join our party at dinner at the Melford Hotel-will you? You will?—that’s fine!—be
on the lookout for us—it will take about two hours
to run over.
‘ ‘By-the-way, will you please telephone to the Port
ers in Hartford that we shall dine with them to-night
barring accidents. We’ll see you soon,—good-bye.”

There is no charge on a toll call
if you don’t get the person asked for

New England Telephone

and Telegraph Company

Big Removal Sale
We Are Going to Move to 223
Maiiji Street
^fe"1 "wH
Come ladies to the Biggest Reinoval Sale that
you have ever attended. Everything will he sold at
your own price. Come early and receive your bar
gains first. Don’t forget that our big bundle sale
will' start Wednesday, June 24, at 4 p. m. and con
tinue 'the rest df the week.

BIDDEFORD REMNANT STORE
To The People of Kennebunk and Vicinity
I wish, to announce, that I have rented the Studio formerly oc
cupied by Mr. Whitcomb and will, operate it in connection
with my Sanford Studio. *

We shall open on July ist with a line of films for all cameras.
Will do finishing for the Arpatur and produce the same high
grade Portraits for which the Geary Studio has always been
noted

BE NEIGHBORLY
We are always glad to show the work whether you wish a set
ting or not.

L. G. GEARY

Littlefield
Optician
Everybody wants his Glasses
Right and wants them Promply

FOR SALE
Qn£ Horse Work Wagon
One Store Wagèn
One Horse Sled
One Store Pung
One Sleigh

ome want one kind 6f The Above in Good Condition

S
er.

Glasses and some anoth

But any'kind must fit—

not to large nor to small.

We are wonderfully well able
to supply what is wanted
promptly and correctly.

168 Main Street .
Biddeford,
Maine

C. H. Webber
York Street
Wanted
Girl for general housework. Apply
to Mrs H T Waterhouse, Saco Road

Notice
Will the person who was seen to take
the Acme-Theatre
Sunday evening, June 7th, return the.
same to Mr. Ashworth, Mgf., and no
questions will be asked. The contents,
besides the money, were valuable only
to owner.

||||. DI NAN ||!| the hand bag, from

The Jeweler and Optician
53 Main St

Biddeford

FOR SALE
Standing Grass
Apply to
JOHN T^ WARD

Notice
A charge of seventy-five (75) cents
each per season will be made for the
watering of baskets of plants by Hope
Cemetery Corporation. Those wishing
such baskets watered will kindly notify
the caretaker or manager of the grounds
Above rule will apply to all excepting
perpetual care lots
JOSEPH DANE, Manager
June 16, 1914

Local News

KENNEBUNK' A. A. BASE BALL TEAM AVERAGES

Batting
Fielding
Mrs. Etta C. Caine and Master Her
G AB R BH 2B 3B HR
Ave.
PO A E
Ave SH SB
bert Lester White, who have been E. Coombs, p
1 1 1 1 0 0 0
1.000
0
0
0
.000 0 0
stopping for a month, with Mrs. Ches M. Libby, rf
1 3 \o 2 1 0 0
•666
0
.000 0 0
0
0
ter Cluff,- leave tomorrow ‘morning for A, Barker, 3b
1 4 1 2 1 0 0
V .500
3 3 1
1.000 0 1
Wells Beach where they will spend the W. Littlefield, If 1 4 0 2 1 0 0
x .500
1 1 10
1.000 0 0
summer with Mrs. Caine’s aunt, Mrs. G. Clark, cf
1 3 1 1 0 0 0
.333 1 0 0 0
.000 0 0
-Sarah E. Smith.
R. Walker, c
1 3 0 1 1 0 0
.333
5 1 0
1.000 0 0
Mr. W. D. Densmore, who has been H. Coombs, ss
1 4 0 1 0 0 o'
.250
2 2 2
,666 0 0
suffering with his jaw, Went to the D. Brigham, 2b 1 4 0 t 0 0 0
vOOO
1 2 0 ’ 1.000 0 0
Trull hospital, Tuesday morning ’to be T. Butiand, c
1 1 0 0 0 0 0
.000
3 1 0
1.000 0 0
operated on. Dr. Emerson, surgeon of C. Coombs, p
1 1 0 0 0 0 0
.000
0 1 0
1.000 0 0
the hospital, found an imbedded wisdom A. Emmons, If 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
.000
0 1 0
1.000 0 0
tooth grown to the jaw.- Drs. Libby C. Irviug, p
1 1 0 0 0 0 0
.000
0 1 0
1.000 0 0
and bmall performed the operation, the A. Towne, lb
P 1 1 0 0 0 0
.000 12 1 0
1 000 0 0
tooth could not be removed, but the'
patient is as comfortable as cap be ex
case effectually stopping the other
LIQUOR SEIZURE
pected.
car. If more men like him wére wait
The play to be given by the Mothersi
ing
all along the main roads into the
The strip of road just beyond the
Club of the Baptist church has been
state to arrest those who carry on this
Iron
Bridge
on
the
Turnpike
was
the
indefinitely postponed on account of the
illicit importation of liquors, Maine’s
absence of some who were to take part. scene of a thrilling capture Monday drought of alcoholic drinks would be
night, Constable Perley Greenleaf has
A lawn party under the auspices of
been keeping close’watch over possible more evident than at present. As
the Alewive Baptist church will be held
autos carrying liquor, which speed soon as Constable Greenleaf’s car is
at the home of Mrs. Eliza Burke, Ale
through to Portland from Boston in the repaired at Larrabee’s garage, he will
wive, next Friday evening. Ice cream,
night. Consequently, he hasf recently continue his'participation in this most
cake candy and lemonade will be on
taken up the sport of lying in wait for exciting sport of seizing “booze boats,”
sale. \
Suspicious cars at sheltered places along and we may well expect mere similar
George Freeman, the youngest child the main road. To him almost entirely seizures by him and Deputy Sheriff
Jones before the season is over.
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanton Stevens of the belongs the credit for this seizure.
Landing, who underwent an operation
Sb Monday night about eleven o’
at the Maine General hospital last Fri clock, Constable Greenleaf invited
day, is gaining slowly. '
Deputy Sheriff Jones and George Fiske
Mrs. Fannie Jackson and Mrs. Annie to go for a ride with him in his Reo
Fletcher attended the department con car.. Next he drove up to the Town
Evelyn Hatch of West Kennebunk, is
vention of¡the Woman’s Relief Corps of Hall for Arthur Hayles, who had been
Maine, in Lewiston last Wednesday rehearsing for the Allan Dramatic ill with the measles.
and Thursday.
Club’s play, “Little Trump.” Then,
Mr and Mrs Desire Paradis of Boston
Mrs. Stella Waterhouse, who has accompanied by these three friends, are visiting Mr and Mrs Hevey of West
been visiting relatives in Haverhill, Constable Greenleaf steered out along Kennebunk.
the Turnpike.
Mass., returned home Saturday.
The Unitarian picnic will be held to
Everyone knows that the stretch of morrow at Ramanascho Hall if weather
' Rev. Mr. Goodwin of the Lower Vil
lage preached at the Advent church at road this side of the Pumping Station is favorable.
is no place to stop a heavy, car driven
Old Orchard, Sunday.
Mrs Agnes J. Simmons and son
Members of Ivy Temple were enter by reckless rum-sellers. Therefore Rupert of Laconia N. H. are the guests
Mr.
Greenleaf
wisely
drove
on
to
that*
tained by Union Temple of Biddeford
of Mrs Blanche Potter.
last Thursday evening. A reception sharp bend under the Iron Bridge.
Miss Maryaret R. Haley has returned
Here
he
stopped
his
car
in
the
committee met the guests at the car,
from North Andover, Mass, to her home
and escorted them to the hall, where a heavy shadows under the bridge, but
on Pleasant Street for the season.
delicious supper awaited them, After let the powerful lamps search the road
The Rev. A. M. Lord, D. D. of Provi
supper all retired to the lower hall and toward Wells,
dence,
will occupy the pulpit of thè
In this perfect ambush, the7 four men
enjoyed a fine entertainment and danc
The Marshalls have arrived at the ing.
waited patiently. Soon, about twelve Unitarian church next Sunday morning
McCulloch house at the Landing for
in exchange with the Rev. Mr. Wilson.
Rev. Mr. Hammond filled the pulpit o’clock Constable Greenleaf remarked
the summer. Mrs. Marshall and Mary
The Picnic of the Unitarian church
at the Congregational church last Sun that he could just hear the sOund of a
will remain throughout the season while
day, the Rev. Mr. Dickey neing quite high powered car racing toward them and Sunday School will take place
Mr. Marshall and Keith hàve tempor
away off in the distance yet/ B^The Thursday morning. All going are in
ill at his home.
arily returned to their home at East
vited to meet at the Kennebunk rail
Mr. C. E. Richardson, Charles Shep faint humming of the approaching car way station at 9.30 oclock.
Walpole, Mass.
swelled*to
a
roar.
Fortunately,
there
ard and Edward Cutting went to Ban
Mrs. Sarah Shepley Parsons, widow
Bearse Brown sprained his ankle very gor last Thursday to attend the meet is a patch of loose sand just on thé
severely, Sunday morning. He turned ing of the Knights of Pythias. The Kennebunk side of the wooden bridge of Charles Parsons, died bt her summer
out on his motorcycle, for an auto to Peter Woodland Lodge, K. of P., of over Little River, and this favorable home at Crescent Surf Monday after
fact caused the driver of the big car to noon at two o’clock.
The interment
pass. Slewing in the sand, he put out Lynn exemplified the third degree.
slow down. At this moment he Isaw took place Wednesday afternoon at
his foot to steady himself. The machine
George
Barr McCutcheon has returned the menacing lamps of Mr. Greenleaf’s Hope cemetery. The deceased’s age
crashed over, smashing the headlight
from New York to his summer home at car, peering out from the pitchy dark was seventy-six years, ten months; and
and front fork, not to speak of the more
the Port.
ness under the bridge.
twenty-two days.
serious injury to the driver, y. .
The ninth grade of the North Berwick
Craven-heartedly,
he
lost
his
nerve
After a short parade at Bridgton,
Leland Bean and Chester Hamilton grammar school took a holiday at Wells
went up rto Ossipee, N. H., Saturday, Beach, ,last Wednesday. The party, at the sight of this car which he rightly the Commandry enjoyed an auto ride
on a fishing trip. They returned the whieh consisted of five boys and sixteen believed to be in ambush. He tried io to the points of interest about the town
first of the week after securing thirty girls, was chaperoned by Miss Linny turn thé car about to return Boston and Bridgton Highlands to Harrison.
ward and backed to the side of the Here they banqueted at the Harrison •
good trout from Pine river. They Libby.
I
road, but luck was against him, for his hotel. In the afternoon they tOok that
killed a large porcupine which crossed
their path at three-thirty on one tìf , The K. H. S. class of 1915 is at Wells engine stalled. Even before this had magnificent trip by steamer along the
Beach for a ten days’ vacation. The happened, however, Constable Green Songo River and Sebago\ Lake. Their
their morning’s tramps to the river1. '
house party is made up of Misses Maud leaf had leaped from his now-moving special left there at 5:30 p. m., arriving
The annual picnic of the Methodist Bragdon, Marion Hatch, Marion Hill, car driven by Arthur Hayes. He ran home early in the evening.
Sunday school will be held Friday at Eva King, Edna Hubbard, Vera Ste to the side of the Pope-Hartford, de
St Armand’s Commandry left Ken
Kennebunk Beach. The children are vens, Olive Clark, Sylvia Card, and manding that the two men submit'*to
nebunk
at seven o’clock this mornipg
requested to meet at the postoffice at 9 Mrs. F?ed Andrews as chaperon.
arrest. However, although these two on a special train for Bridgton. They
o’clock from which place they will pro
Deane Brigham is now employed at “booze boaters” were not lion-like in
ceed to the B. & M. station and take Breakwater Court in the telephone ex courage, they were certainly rat-like in formed in parade order before Ross’s
Block and marched to the station’led
the 9.45 train to the Beach. All mem change.
the agility with which they slipped out by Painchaud’s Band which was delayed
bers and friends are cordially invited to
John Bowdoin has-shingled his house of the opposite side of the car and in arriving from Biddeford since their
be present. , Should Friday be stormy,
on
Main street, which is occupied by scurried into the woods.
car was stalled in the woods.
At
the picnic will be held Saturday. Each
Dr.
Hawkes
and
Mr*
Christie.
Arthur
Hayes
now
joined
Constable
Bridgton
they
were
the
guests
of
the
person attending is requsefed to bring
Alice Brown is attending the com Greenleaf, and the two pushed into the Oriental Commandry which St. Ar
a bowl and spoon.
mencement exercises at Bates College thick under brush after the pair, which mand’s installed July 16, 1913.
Harold Jellison was riding his bicycle this week.
they heard crashing ahead of them.
Friday night about seven, and caught
Miss
Genevieve
E. Dwinell has re They fired several shots after them,
7hold of a rope which was attached to an
turned to her home in Auburn. She but even the fear af a wound or possi
auto belonging -to Arthur Mitchell.
will not return to Kennebunk, having ble death by a bullet did not stop the
Although the car was moving very
terrified fugitives. The thick woods,
slowly, fhe bicycle slewed in some loose concluded her services at the High dim light of the stars, and the frantic
school.
sand near the Landing cemetery. When
speed of the liquor men all prevented
Misses Ruby and Vera Morse, Who
the bicycle was demolished, Jellison
Mr. Greenleaf and Hayes from captur
have
been
staying
at
Dr.
Hawkes
’
,
are
was thrown to the road so violently that
ing them.
his collar bone was fractured in two now at their home at Swan’s Island.
When every sound of these fugitives
The lock-up entertained three guests
places; However, he pluckily picked
had died out, the two pursuers returned
up his bicycle, helped put it in the car, over Sunday. Among them was Chester
to Deputy Sheriff Jones and George
and thèn rode home in the car himself. Boston, who was given thirty days at
Fiske, who had fetaained in the road
Only when inside the house did he suc Alfred for intoxication.
by the captured ear. A hurried ex
cumb to the effects of the fractures.
The road sigi\ by the town hall which amination of the spoils disclosed that
Doctor Ross has been attending the indicates the road to Portland and the
they had seized a big Pope-Hartford
case. Jellison will not secure the full Port has commenced again to annoy the
loaded with one hundred gallons of
use of his shoulders nntil after several autoists, The usual mistake of the
liquor, erroneously reported as one
weeks, it is believed.
Portland seekers is to swing down hundred and five.
Tread on the caterpillar is still the toward the station, following the car
While attempting to haul the edr out
cry. After the brown tail moths have track. Then they discover their mis of the ditch, Constable Greenleaf in
spun their nests high out of reach of take and are compelled to Make an ex curred the misfortune of damaging
any winter nest-culler, and after the asperating turn. The solution to this the transmission of his Reo, making it
vigorous progeny has glutted itself on inconvenience is to have either a flat necessary for George Cooper to drive
the arsenate of lead with seeming sat sign board heavily marked with arrows over from Larrabee’s Garage and tow
isfaction, it is time for the Kennebunk and facing down Main street or else a it home. While the disabled Reo was
pedestrian to plant his foot upon these much wider angle to the present signs resting by the side of the road, a
wander-lusting caterpillars which cross so that they may be read before the second “booze boat” roared by,,but
our sidewalhs. The town has miles of fork of the street is reached.
Constable Greenleaf was unable to
these sidewalks—shared by citizens
capture this on account of the damage
and caterpillars. ‘ If watchful, a person
to his car.
may step on at least twenty worms be
The following day Leon Herman, a
tween the postoffice and the station.
notorious
“boater” of Portland, sur
I ought to have painted last year, but
Now we cannot assert that the brown I hated to pay $2 a gallon.
rendered himself prepared to settle for
tail equals the breeding power of that
I’ve got to paint this ybar; it’ll take the fine and anxious to receive his car.
other insistent pest, the common house a little more paint; I suppose 1 gallon He furnished bonds before Justice
fly, but it is nevertheless safe to say in 10; and a little more work, I suppose Bourne for later trial. In the mean
that extensive cooperation among the 1 day in 10.
while, his car is under his direction.
pedestrians would mean less work for
My job would have cost last year Not to much can be said of the energy
the spraying wagon and either, a light about $50; it is, going to cost this year and determination of these four men in
ened tax rate or else / more money de $55.
capturing this rum car.
Constable
voted to more tangible improvements.
$5 gone. I suppose it’ll be the same Greenleaf, in particular, has lately
If the citizens/lo not care to trouble to again, if I wait again.
haunted the Turnpike about midnight,
step on any caterpillars which they may
What if paint goes-down to $1.75 a awaiting suspicious automobiles. His
see upon thè sidewalks, the only other gallon? $2.50 on the job!
method of, stopping the suspected car
feasible remedy is to cut all our trees
is to turn his own car fearlessly in the
I sha’n’t wait. What a fool I was!
down in prder that they may starve to
road—thus compelling them to slow
DEVOE
death.
H. E. Lunge sells it.
Ad. down or to crash into him, in either

| ¡Henry Durrell is having his house on
Dane street painted.
Dr. Hawkes’ dog was run over by an
auto, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jackson were
the guests of friends in Old Orchard,
Suhday. '
Horace Robnins commenced his ser
vices at the Aruhdel Golf Club, Monday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bourne have
been at their cottage at the Beach for
■ several weeks.
Rev. and Mrs. Augustus M. Lord and
Robert M. Lord arrived Tuesday at R.
W. Lord’s for the season.
Sydney Batchelder and Leslie ¡Rut
land drove on a sixty mile motorcycle
’ trip to Cape Nedick, Sunday.
A pedestrian recently flushed an old
partridge and a brood of you^g just be
yond Nedeau’s on the Beach road.
Misses Nina and Olive Steyens leave
tonight for New York on the express
to visit their brother, Robie Stevens.
Two small deer, one a prong-hórn
buck, came out in a clearing by Picnic
Rocks yesterday ànd were seen by
several canoists.
> >
Be prepared for Brown tTail Moth
Poisoning. We have a reliable remedy
at 25c a .bottle. Purchase a ' bottle
today at, Fiske’s Drug Storer
Wallace Hatch of the Kennebunk tel
ephone exchange is taking a two week’s
vacation, a part of which he will spend'
with friends at Goodwin’s Mills.
The ball game for Saturday in our K.
A. A. against the Amesbury Athletic
club. Thi^gam^ will be a particularly
exciting one, for Amesbury is reputed
to be the home of hard-hitters and fast
fielders,
Fred Buckland, who was run over by
a dump cart a week ago, is improving
and permitted to sit up in bed. His in
juries were, two fractured ribs and the
kidney, punctured by one of these jagged
fractured ribs.

Local News

iff Do you feel, Mr»
Reader, that your abili
ties are coining all they
are worth?
Iff Why not do a little
prospecting with a
“SituationWanted" ad?
(J The possibilities are
worth the small expense.

Ought to Paint.

Iff Ever notice how often
a discarded newspaper
is turned to the “Classi
fied Advertising" page?
Iff Want ads are among
the most thoroughly
used columns of the
daily press.
iff You can scarcely fail
of results when you use
a classified ad.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME
t

EUROPEAN LETTER

[Continued from First Page.]1
window in thq church is. a memorial pre
sented by American citizens in 1882 of
Sir,Walter Raleigh, who was beheadedI
in Old Palace Yard and buried in the!
chancel on Oct.. 29,’ ,1618.. The Caxton'
window wifh a verse by 'Tennyson is1
also very beautiful and the Milton win•
dow with a fine tribute by Whitten iff*
also to be seen here. Milton’s secondI
wife and little daughter were also'
buried Here. There are numerous other’
beantiful windows, one to the late■r
Bishop Phillips Brooks being among the*■
number. The Roman Catholic cathe
dral was also Visited, the. consecration
of this building taking place June 28,
1910, and Mr. Nortnan Shaw says that'
the cathedral is beyond all doubt the
finest church that has been built. for
centuries. The beautiful marble pillars,
the richly gilt crucifix "hanging froni the\
' Chancel arch is 30 feet in length and the
Nave is the widest of any church in
Erigland.
Next Sunday we expect to be in Nor
way.

Wells Depot
'Frank Ricker of Lynn, Mass, is the
guest of his brother, Herbert Ricker.
Mr. and Mrs. Haven Lord of Pine
Hill was a Sunday visitor of Mr.-Lord’s
mother, Mrs. Emily Lord.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Buker spent Sat
urday and Sunday in Boston, the guests
of Mrj. and Mrs. Clayton Leavitt.
Chesley Lord is visiting relatives in
Warren,
Mrs. Norris Lord of Dresden is the
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Waterhouse.
Mr. and Mrs. John- Hatch left here
Wednesday for their summer home af
Owl’s Head.
Mrs. Thomas Pitt is in Boston attend
ing the Northern Baptist convention.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben with a party qf
, friends motored here from Lynn Satur
day, and spent. Sunday at their sumx mer cottage.

¡Wells

Players are increasing in number on
the links of the Arundel Golf Club. The
grounds are being put in the finest con
dition.

Twelve Reasons
Why ïoo
Should Buy Your
Groceries of Us

Rev. L. H. Bean continues to fail
gradually.
A large delegation from Arundel
Lodge, Nd 76, F. & A. M., left Dock
square* Sunday 4norning on à special
car at 9. 45 and went to Cèpe Porpoise
to atterid divine - worship. ' They were
joined at the Town House, by visiting
Masons from Kehnebunk and at the
Cape by those residing in that vicinity.
The church was crowded to its capacity.
Special' singing was furnished by a-.
large chdyr. The pastor preached a
sermon on “The Temple of Gdd. ”
Next Sunday will be observed as
Children’s Day at the Methodist church.
In the afternoon, at 2 o’clock, the pas
BECAUSE we make a specialty
tor will preach a sermon appropriate to
thé day, and in: the evening at 7r30 of delivering when promised.
there will be given a concert by the
members of th« Sunday School. The
It costs' money for efficient deyoung people’s choir is rendéririg accep
table music for the afternoon service. livery service, but it pays us.’
Mr, Tully, who was exécutive clerk
Also we deliver by parcel post
of the Kennebunk River Club z last sea
son, is' to .fill the samp positiop> this
to out of town customers.
year. ' He-arrived last Week.
The nèw power boat Ramona, which
has been under construction by David
H. Heckman for George W. Little, has
been completed and is now in commis
sion, having been launched last Wednes
day. v
Another jewelry and watçh arid, clock
repairing establishment will^be opened
A picnic is planned for the day and
the first j6f July in Dock square.
Native strawberries are appearing in Snnday School by Mrs. E. P. Dwight at
the local market, and the promise is Yer Parson’s Beach on Thursday.
an abundant crop of exceptional quality. , Mrs. C. E. ' Currier and son Emile,
Tuesday p. m.
The Atkins shoe store has put on a were Biddeford visitors
Mrs. Edward Watson is ill. Dr. Lord
second man to assist in the repair deof Kennebunk attends.
partmerit.

fío. 10.

“That’s
Just the
Weight You
Asked For”;

E don’t like to say it, but It's tru<
that some meat dealers either skimp
you on weight ior purposely ' weigh
you more than you ask 'for., Such DIS
HONESTY doesn’t pay. x ’ We ABSO
LUTELY give FUIAj WEIGHT, and w<
don’t purposely give a half pound tozo much
in order to charge you a few cents more.
YOU weigh US on TRIAL.

W

EDWARDIL. LAHAR

KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Garden Street

The Manse, the home of the Congre
gational mmister, has just been^wired
Wells Branch
for electric lights by Ashworth &
Welch.
Mrs. Elmira Littlefield who Sperit the
The Boston & Maine has put Kenne winter with her daughter, Mrs. Frank
bunkport back on the map fully again. Parker at Kittery, is at her old home
Thè summer schedule of ¡trains weqtj for the summer. Her daughter, Mrs.
nto effect on Monday. This brings also Agnes Webb of Kennebunk is > with
improved mail service, the last mail, her.
being now due at 7.40 p. m.
s Enell Gowen of Halifax, North Carol
/ The Advent Christian church will hold ina, is the guest, of her grandparents,
its Quarterly Conference cummencing Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gowen.
Thursday evening and continuing over
Mr. Orilando Chick and Mrs. Marcia
the Sabbath.
Perkins spent Sunday with Mr. and
/The two ferries to the beach^one run Mrs. Guy Chick at Alewive.
by Emery and the other by Warner,
Be prepared for Brown Tail Moth
have begun service.
Poisoning. We have a reliable remedy
azbottle. Purchase a bottle toMrs. Frances Townes died at- her at£5c
<
home in the Lowér Village last Friday day
<
at Fiske’s Drug Store.
afternoon aftér a long and trying ill-; Mrs. Mary Morey of Pottland is thé
ness. The funeral was on Sunday, guest
j
of her daughter, Mrs. H. H.
Mrs. . Townes was greatly loved by Abbott.
hosts of friends.
Mrs. Susie Farnsworth was the Sun
day guest of Mrs. L. D. Littlefield. |
Mrs. Mary Perkins visited friends at
Kennebunk Lower Village
Webber Hill, Friday.

Fixtures
for Every

Room in

(Ut//WCflOOM
PORCH Ì

the House
Wired

Complete

DINING ROOM]
(BATH}

:

Ready

THIS COMPLETE SET QE FIXTURES $M75
Mr. 0. JK Hubbard and family took
an auto trip to Old Orchard, Sunday. *
Mr. and Mrs. George Dykeman have
BIDDEFOÊD
returned home after spending a week
at the old home in Wells.
MAINE
' Mr. Leslie Rankin was at home over,
ELECTRICAL
SUPPLY
SHOP
Sunday.
Mr. Harry Washburn was calling on
friends, Sunday.
Be prepared for Brown Tail Moth
Thornton Academy
Poisoning. We have a reliable |remedy
at 25c a bottle. Purchase a "boltle to
SACO. MAINE.
day at.Fiske’s Drug Store.
Mrs. Flora Jones will leave hère June
School founded in 1811. Endowment
The York County Advent Christian
28 for Ogunquit, where She engaged
for the summer at the. house of Joe conference Ayill convene with the church,
permits advantages equal to the high
Communication
of this village commencing Thursday
Littlefield.
priced schools for moderate terms.
¡evening, June 25th, and hplding over
There is quite a summer look about
An article in this paper, in the issue Situated in one of the 'most desirable
town with the auto parties, thé open Sunday. Friday evening it is expected , After Memorial. day, signed by “In residential cities in the states fifteen
post office Sunday, and Suriday ice ¡there will be preaching by Rev. Frank :quisitive,” asks why the, various or
'Cooper of Dover, N. H. Saturday ganizations of this, town did not offer to miles from Portland,, Most excellent
cream.
afternoon will be devoted to the work vturn out.to help'the G. A. R. in the ob teaching force, one instructor for every
‘of the Sunday School.. A special pro servance of the day, as in years past. ¡ten pupils. Five modern, well equipped
gramme is arranged for that date. As po one has seen fit to answer the
Kennebunkport
Main Street
Biddeford, Maine
Good speaking arid good singing will be question, I should like to say that I be buildings. Best gymnasium of any
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens) <
"(secondary
school
in
northern
New
EngBreakwater Court,/ the magnificent some:of'the special features, of all the lieve thé answer is contained in these
t
new hotel erected on the site of the meetings. Everybody is cordially in three words, “Lack of Patriotism.” If land. Leads in clean athletics. Summei
former Ocean Bluff, was opened on Sat vited to come and participate.
this is wrong, then why is it „that nob and winter sports under competent
urday under the management of Reuel j Misses Scott and Paine of Boston only the organizations that fail to help directors. Excellent musical instruc
W. Norton, who formerly conducted have arrived at-the Rhode/Island House but the crowd that used to line our tion in Saco and Biddeford with oppor
thè Old Fort Inn in such a successful for the season.
streets to watch the “Boys in Blue” go tunity fqr practice. Pleasant .dormitory
manner.
; Be prepared for Brown Tail Moth by has dwindled to a- mere handful? life, Social and homelike. ; Nd* illness in
Rev. Johri M. Chambers was in South Poisoning, We have a reliable rejnody And why is it that our òpera house building during past year. Co-educa
Berwick last Thursday assisting in the at 25c a bottle. Purchase a bottlfe to- .which in, years past, has been filled to tional. Certificate admits to leading!
installation of Rev. Mr. Miller as pastor day at Fiske’s Drug Store.
the limit, to hear the orator of thé day, | .colleges. For catalogue with courses
of study,, views, terms,' etc., address
of the Congregational rihurcli.
i MisffMinnie Clark is employed at the has in the past year or so contained only thePrincinal
a small percentage of the citizens who
i Mrs. Clara. Rollins and farriily are Wentworth House) for the.summer.
. Ernest Rojistori Woodbury, A. M.
'Occupying the ■Cousens house for the * Miss Florence Barker ofx Wells is were wont to go there' to do homage to
Wimmer, having arrived from Round visiting with Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Good the heroes of 61? ’
; My answer may be wrong, but I be
Lake, N. Y.z
bin.
Old Cowan Store, 167 Main Street
Mrs. William L. Gooch of the Saga i Mr. W. L. Gooch of the Sagamore lieve that the pèople of this town are
forgetting
the
deeds
which
those
men
.We want more local and /traveling rpen
more went to Brunswick with her little has purchased the Theodore Gooch
MAINE
daughter on Friday, returning on Sat homestead'and wjll soon make exten- did in the times that tried men’s souls. to sell our strictly High Grade nursery BIDDEFORD
stock, fully guaranteed. No experi
If
they
are
hot,
then
it
is
time
that,
urday. The daughter will remain with sijve repairs, and improvements. ,
Somebody toòk the matter up, becanse ence necessary. Fine outfit free. Comher ¿randparents, Mr. and Mrs. Laws,
mission paid weekly. Write AT ONCE
A
large
number
attended
the
gradu

eyery
year sees the ranks grown forterms and exclusive territory.
during the summer.
ation exercises at Kennebunk, Friday thinner, and every year brings us near
HOMER N. &JASE. & CO.,
Carter & Taylor have opened a meat evening.
The graduates . from- this er to the time when there wiil be no
Auburn, Maine
market in the room formerly, occupied school were Louise E. Clough, Adelaide veterans left to ’do honor to the hero
by S. L. Edgcqmb.
W. Hervey, Marion Hurley, Ruth S. dead.
Miss Alice Clarke is in the postoffice Pferce, Charles G, Emery and Kenneth
From Dirt, Dust and Drudgery
Then, I ask you, is it not up to the
for thè season.
Mitchell. ,
citizens of, Kennebunk to come for
by .
Using •
Rev. Thomas Cain went to Boston on
ward next year ançl support* these men
who are so fast going' over the great
Saturday to attend the' sessions of the
Kennebunk Beach
Northern Baptist convention being held
divide?
“WONDERING,”
in Tremont Temple. -No mórnirig serCombination Pneumatic-Sweeper
Among the recent arrivals are Mr.
For nearly every branch in the Oi
vice or Sunday School was held, in the and Mrs. J. G, Mitchell of' Toledo, O.,
Release from broom drudgery—from the strain of mov
Sr
Governient
Service
<will
be
held
church on Suriday.
ing and lifting furniture and from the dangerous scattering
Rev. George Little, Dr. ' €. L. Bliss
in November for New England
of dust and germs that are raised by the use of the broom
The assignee’s sale of the property and family and Norton Little and
states arid in January for the rest
and the old fashioned carpet sweeper, can be attained , by
of D. Goodwin & Son was held on the family of Washington, D. C. 'James
the use of the DunEey Combination Pneumatic f
of the Country. We want young
•tore premises on .Saturday afternoon, Airel and family and Mrs. Frank Hart
Sweeper, which,' although easily operated by hand,
men and wotpen wjho wish .to >enter
creates powerful suction force which'draws out all the dirt
conducted by A. F. Chick. The stock of . Montreal, Canada, and Mr Curtis
Uncle Sam’s employ. If you are
and dust found in your rugs and carpets and at the same
was purchased by George Weinstein for and family of Boston
over 18, an American, can read and
time the revolving brush picks up all lint, pins, threads,
f 1,100. • Dr., Prescott bid. in a delivery ' Nearly all of the hotels have opened
ravelings, etc.
y
write, we can qualify you to Las /
THE DUNTLEY SWEEPERS are made in three sizes and sold I
team, consisting of a roan horse, har- for the srimmer.
IF you ate a bor- / ’ ►
examinations. Write at once fcr
nessand wagon for $1.75, while D. A. A L. H. Rich and family of Melrose,
rpwer of this J,
under a rigid guarantee for one year. You may try a Dunt“Qivil Service Booklet” stating age
paper, don’t you < ►
ley in your own home for 10 days Free of Charge.
Morrison bought a black horse, harness Mags. , have arrived for the summer.
think it is an in- ’ ’
and wagon for $60. A. M. Wells pur
ROBERT S. MALING
For more detailed information write TODAY
justice to the man who is J,
George Drown who has been ill with
chased a /delivery wagon for $33. A
paying for it? He may be o
Local Mgr., I. C. S.
measles
is
much
improved.
looking for it at this Yery J ’
Biddeford man secured the auto de
,u ,
AGENTS WANTED
New Hill Bl’k,
Biddeford, Me.
moment. Make it areg- <,
livery truck/for $100. Charles Goodwin : Mrs. , Gowen Moulton' is, visiting
ular
visitor
to
your
home.
<
►
reopened the store under the former relatives in South Berwick for a few
The subscription price is ’ ’
6601S State St.,
-Chicago'
days.
,
«.
an investment that will , ’
firm name on Tuesday.
Daily Thought.
repay
you well.
<►
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
White
are
enter

The
domain
~of
beauty
is
mo$
ex

Miss Celia Martin was one of. the
tensive thru the domain of the physi
graduates of the Gorham Normal school taining relatives from Portland, Me.
cal world exposed to our view; It has
¡ast'we(ek. Her mother and aunt Were, Miss Elizabeth Hawkins - will enter
no bounds but those of entire nature,
present at the Commencement exer tain her pupils at the new club house
and of the soul and genius of man.
on Tuesday evening.
cises.

FREEMAN’S

to Hang,
$14.75
Next BidieH National Bant

Hats Trimmed While You Wait
PANAMAS
RATINE
WHITE FELT HATS
All Colored Hats are Marked Down

Miss A. M. Morrill

Spring Millinery and Children’s Hats at

Half Price This Week.

MRS. IDA YORK WITHAM

Reliable Agents Wanted

DIVORCE YOURSELF

Civil Service
Examinations

A Word to the

Borrower

<

^ Dnntley. Pneumatic Sweeper Comtaiy,

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

